Collective Medical and COVID-19
FUNCTIONALITY TO SUPPORT THE PUBLIC HEALTH RESPONSE

Collective’s functionality to support the public health response to COVID-19 and
infectious disease outbreaks
Collective Medical has developed a network and real-time event notification and care collaboration platform in use
by approximately 1,000 hospitals, tens of thousands of providers—including primary care clinics, behavioral health
clinics, FQHCs, skilled nursing facilities and other ambulatory providers—as well as every national health plan in the
country. Collective connects patient data from all 50 states.
This platform and expansive network (covering many ports of entry into the United States) is ideally positioned to
support regions’ and states’ ability to identify, treat, trace and analyze infectious diseases, such as COVID-19.
For example, public health departments themselves, in states and regions where Collective’s platform is currently
implemented, can benefit from this functionality quickly. For those regions that have not yet adopted Collective,
implementation is a fast and lightweight process. And their participation in the Collective network will support the
larger care continuum’s ability to quickly and effectively manage outbreaks.
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Specific to outbreaks of infectious disease, such as COVID-19, Collective’s platform
functionality can support the following objectives for public health departments:
Category
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Identify exposure history:

Combine information sourced from government agencies

Push risk factors to point of

with Collective functionality to push exposure history into

care

emergency department workflow via a Collective notification.
This could include individuals recently returning from high-risk
area, individuals who were previously screened negative, or
any other risk factors provided by outside sources.
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Identify (potentially) shifting

Provide real-time notifications and/or regularly scheduled

patient risk factors

reports to public health departments created by patients
presenting with specific chief complaints or diagnoses.
This functionality includes extensive logic capabilities to
more precisely segment the population including by age,
gender, previous utilization history or diagnoses, risk factors
identified and provided by governmental agencies (i.e. recent
international travel), etc.
While unlikely to be applicable to COVID-19; these reports could
be configured to include data on conditions such as foodborne
illnesses to aid in early identification of an outbreak.
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into the provider workflow. This can be done at an individual
patient level with personalized instructions, or for a subgroup of patients (i.e. all patients who have returned from
China but previously screened negative). Content and patient
identification must be provided by the public health agency.

Trace
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Public health workers could look up a patient's medical history
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members and extensive demographic information within the
Collective platform.

Trace

Identify and locate potential

Upon receipt of patient names and/or addresses that have

patient contacts - family and

been deemed under investigation for COVID-19, Collective can

cohabitants

produce a regular report providing all individuals who may be
potential contacts. This would include leveraging data from our
extensive demographic database to generate all individuals
who currently or recently lived with the patient under
investigation. Additionally, Collective could include information
on individuals ever listed as the patient under investigation's
next of kin.

For more information about how Collective can support your organization’s response to COVID-19 or other infectious
disease outbreaks, please contact COVID19@collectivemedical.com.
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